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With A Song In My
Digital creator Ankit Jangid delighted the internet after he posted short clips in which he was seen dancing with his 89-year-old grandmother. The videos have gone viral on social media and netizens ...
Desi dadi dances to Bollywood songs with grandson in viral videos. Internet is all hearts
The nearly minute-long previews features The Weeknd's new vocals and stars Sydney McLaughlin, Dalilah Muhammad, Athing Mu and Gabby Thomas ...
The Weeknd Previews New Song 'Take My Breath' in Olympics Promo for U.S. Women's Track and Field
The Detroit native was glowed in a promo art for the track, appearing decked out in a gold bustier and dramatic jewelry as she held her finger up to hush her fans.
Lizzo is glowing as she teases a 'new era' with the song Rumors... her first track in TWO YEARS
Composer, singer, lyricist Leslee Lewis first caught the attention of desi music lovers in the late nighties. He along with Hariharan of the Colonial ...
Leslee Lewis: A good rap is when you are telling a story in a rhythmic fashion
Clasping his hands to his chest, then raising them to the heavens, Julian Lage evoked echoes of the exuberant child he was a quarter-century ago, when, as an 8-year-old guitarist, he achieved a ...
Julian Lage: A Clear-Sighted ‘Squint’
Singer Shilpa Rao has reunited with the music maestro AR Rahman for the song Phuljhadiyon, from the film Mimi, which released yesterday.
Shilpa Rao on Working Again with AR Rahman: I Love That He Doesn't Give Singers Notes or Directions
Deepak Sharma of Free Fire Stories has been a very influential content creator around the game and has also been quite vocal about the growing community that Garena’s title was able to enjoy over the ...
“My audiences can look forward to a face reveal very soon along with a song”: Deepak Sharma of Free Fire Stories
Normani revealed at first she was afraid to play her sexually-tinged song, "Wild Side" featuring Cardi B for her father, Derrick Hamilton, but it turned out her dad loves it. "I was so terrified to ...
Normani Opens Up About Her Father Playing Sexually-Tinged 'Wild Side': 'He Loves The Song'
One of the great "we're all going down" songs is "Ship Of Fools" by World Party, written when Margaret Thatcher was in power in England. "Party Rock Anthem" by LMFAO was only the second #1 hit on the ...
Songs with a bossa nova influence
British designer Alexa Chung talks to Tatler for an exclusive tell-all about her collaboration with Mulberry for the brand's 50th anniversary and why designing for them is a dream come true.
Exclusive: Alexa Chung On Her Collaboration With Mulberry And Why It's A Dream Come True
Singer Normani recently spoke about how her dad was her huge fan but she still felt terrified to make him listen to her new single, Wild Side. Read on.
Normani Was 'terrified' Of Playing Her New Song 'Wild Side' For Her Dad, Read Why
Restrictions may be easing, but the pandemic continues to take its toll on children with special needs. Take 14-year-old Jack Stewart from Finglas in Dublin. The teenager was diagnosed with dyslexia ...
Pandemic continues to impact young with special needs
Edley Shine is hoping that the music video for Glow Party, one of the tracks on his EP Based On Talent will help the project gain more recognition. “My goal when I made the EP was to have content for ...
Edley Shine goes with glow
One year after deadly explosion in Lebanese capital, grieving families who lost their children continue to seek justice.
Families of Beirut blast child victims demand justice a year on
On a beautiful summer afternoon, Saturday July 24, there was an outdoor musical theatre concert, 'A Good Day - Songs from Musicals by Eric B. Sirota' at Ellsworth Park in Union City, New Jersey.
A GOOD DAY A New Musical About Alzheimer's Highlighted in Concert Performance
It’s that time of the year again—you hear the roaring engines of jets rehearsing for the annual National Day parade, your friends are queuing NDP songs on Spotify, promotions are aplenty, and it’s the ...
Celebrate SG56 with Creamier x Kim Guan Guan’s kopi & teh ice cream, kaya toast ice cream returns
With "Don't Get Me Started," Akins topped Hot Country Songs as an artist ahead of a haul of leaders as a writer for other acts, including son Thomas Rhett.
Chart Rewind: In 1996, Rhett Akins 'Started' a Long Run of Hot Country Songs No. 1s
The cast of Teatro San Diego's inaugural show, SONGS FOR A NEW WORLD streaming August 5th - 15th talk about their characters and their favorite moments working together. Staying true to the theatres ...
BWW Review: SONGS FOR A NEW WORLD at Teatro San Diego
Stevenson is releasing a self-titled album on Don Giovanni, and it begins with the track "State," which finds Stevenson getting louder and angrier, but not right away. “I’m in a state again, but I ...
Daily Distraction: Get in a 'State' with Laura Stevenson
WALKING into a nightclub for the first time since Covid-19 restrictions had eased, there seemed to be a sense of normality at Tree nightclub.
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